PRESS RELEASE 03.05.2016
Mikeva Ltd. grows in Uusimaa region by acquiring Hoitokoti
Apilaniitty Ltd.
Mikeva Ltd.’s strong growth during recent years will be continued by a new elderly segments
service home. Hoitokoti Apilaniitty Ltd. with its 20 customer beds in Karjalohja will operate
from now on as a 100% subsidiary of Mikeva. Hoitokoti Apilaniitty’s employees will continue
with existing employment terms as so called old employees.
Nationwide operating Mikeva’s market position strengthens in Uusimaa region by this Hoitokoti
Apilaniitty acquisition. Mikeva’s elderly segments rehabilitative and lifespan noticing way to
take care of the residents has been excellently received around Finland. The operational
philosophy goes hand in hand with Hoitokoti Apilaniity’s care that underlines living
environments safety and individuality.
”Hoitokoti Apilaniitty is an important addition to Mikeva in our growth path and the acquisition
will contribute to improve our position in the Western Uusimaa region. Apilaniitty has been one
of the forerunners among the service home providers that has developed safe and individual
care to elderly. Gardening is a nice addition to Apilaniitty’s good everyday life.” comments
Mikeva CEO Petri Pitkäranta.
”We would like thank all our partners and staff for the past years. We hope all the best for
Apilaniitty in the future. It feels good that our service home will continue as a part of proficient
Mikeva” says Hoitokoti Apilaniitty CEO Heikki Saxell.
Mikeva has operation in over 65 municipalities in 106 service homes throughout Finland. The
total capacity of operations is almost 2400 customer beds and rehabilitation places. In 2016
Mikeva expands by growing organically with ten service homes and with several acquisitions.
Mikeva is known especially for elderly, mental health and disabled care segments rehabilitation
services and developing housing services nationwide.
For further information:
Petri Pitkäranta, Mikeva Ltd.
tel. 044 7800 600
Heikki Saxell, Hoitokoti Apilaniitty Ltd.
tel. 040 507 6826
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